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Immerse
yourself
in luxury

Dr Barbara Czyzewska
introduces the program

Do you have a passion for luxury? Are you building a career in
5* hospitality, luxury goods, private travel, or another part of this vibrant
industry? Perhaps you are looking to make the switch into luxury?
With at least five years of managerial experience on your CV, now is
the time to take your career to the next level. This Executive Master’s is
purpose-designed to help you get there – with fully flexible study that
means there’s no need to give up your current role.
In the company of our specialist faculty and hand-picked Visiting
Lecturers, you will explore the latest industry trends; dive deeply into
digital marketing and omnichannel; learn how to construct and implement
sustainable luxury strategies; and discover the secrets to delivering
excellence in guest experience.
We look forward to welcoming you to our Executive Master’s program; and
to accompanying you on your journey to the highest levels of hospitality
and luxury leadership.

Dr B a rb a ra C zy zewska
Ac ad em i c Dean

About
Glion

With more than 60 years of heritage, Glion occupies
a unique position at the apex of luxury and hospitality
business education. In doing so, we mirror the evolution
of the luxury industry itself, where providing flawless
service and creating memorable customer experiences
have become essential to success.
Our programs at undergraduate and graduate level are
infused with luxury. Our specialist faculty and Visiting
Lecturers are drawn directly from the industry as well as
the world of academia. We are also proud to partner with
world-renowned luxury brands, who help us keep academic
content and Business Research Projects grounded in
the real world and focused on contemporary challenges.
All this luxury industry knowledge and experience has been
distilled into the Executive Master’s in Luxury Management
and Guest Experience.

Why choose this
Executive Master’s?

The academic content is carefully
designed to meet the evolving demands
placed on an industry leader; with a
focus on business-critical areas such
as digital transformation, sustainability
and understanding customer behavior.

The flexible study plan lets you learn at
a pace that’s comfortable, and which
you can balance with the demands
of your professional role.

You will be taught by a hand-picked
faculty comprised of senior industry
professionals and acknowledged
experts in their chosen fields. Within
each taught module, you will also
receive two hours of individual coaching
from a professional executive coach.

You will have opportunities to connect
and network with an executive-level
peer group while you study; then after
graduation you will join an international
Glion alumni community more than
15,000 strong.

Program
highlights
Part-time program featuring 12 months* of
distance learning, with an average of 14-18
hours’ study per week.
Four leadership-focused distance learning
modules of 12 weeks’ duration each.
Business Research Project based on a
real-world commercial challenge.
Two optional on-campus Residential
Weeks, one in Switzerland and one in
the UK, featuring face-to-face classes,
workshops and discovery field trips.
Earn an internationally accredited Master of
Science degree worth 32 US credits.

*Business Research Project can be completed up to 15 months from the start of your program.

Your Executive Master’s
study pathway
All courses delivered online

Exploring New
Luxury Ecosystems

How your typical study week will look
(based on 14-18 hours study)

+ Optional Residential
Week in Glion-Montreux

Branding in the
Digital World

8 hours
Delivering Excellence in
Guest Experiences
+ Optional Residential
Week in London

Implementing a Sustainable
Luxury Strategy

5 hours

project assignment
& case studies

self-study
& group work

2 hours

Live Connect sessions

live interaction with
faculty (recorded)

+ Business Research
Project

Business Research Project
Optional extra time

Executive Master’s
12-month program

1 hour

Live Connect sessions
In each online module there are five to six Live Connect
sessions of two hours’ duration, which are duplicated to
cover different time zones. These sessions are virtual classes
with faculty, enabling you to ask questions, interact with
classmates and deliver presentations.

Academic
content
Exploring
New Luxury
Ecosystems

Branding
in the Digital
World

Delivering
Excellence
in Guest Experiences

Implementing a
Sustainable Luxury
Strategy

Business
Research
Project

COURSES

COURSES

COURSES

COURSES

OVERVIEW

• Business Trends in Luxury

• Building Brand Equity

• High Gastronomy and
Fine Dining

• Omnichannel Sales Strategy
in Luxury Industries

• Service Culture and
Operational Excellence

• Strategic Management for
Luxury Brands

• Building the New
Sustainable Luxury

• Digital Transformation and
Data Analytics

• Impactful Design and
Architecture

• Talent Development in the
Luxury Business

• Develop, analyze, and
synthesize a business
problem

• Intercultural Leadership,
Inclusion and Diversity

• Digital Marketing and
Communication in the Luxury
Industry

• Retail and Physical
Distribution Channels

• Corporate Finance and Value
Creation

• Experiential Economic

• Sustainable Business Models

• Luxury Markets,
Enterprises and Culture

• Blockchain and Luxury Digital
Products & Experiences

• Behavioral Foundations
of Guest Experience

ADDITIONAL HIGHLIGHTS

ADDITIONAL HIGHLIGHTS

ADDITIONAL HIGHLIGHTS

ADDITIONAL HIGHLIGHTS

• Optional Residential Week
on Glion campus

• Master Class in “Branding
(iconic)”

• Optional Residential Week
on London campus

• Master Class in “Ultra Luxury
Experiences”

• Master Class in “Omnichannel
sales”

• Workshop “Design thinking”

• Master Class in “Strategic
sustainable investments
and investors”

• Master Class in “Behavioral
sciences”

• Establish recommendations
to management

Learn from
our experts
These are just some of the industry experts who will be sharing their expertise and insights via selected courses.

D I G I TAL D I S T R I B U T I O N
C H AN N E L S & D I G I TAL
MARKETING

TAL E N T D E V E L O P M E N T
I N T H E LU X U RY
BUSINESS

TIZIANA TINI

CECILIA PEVERELLI

DR FRANCESCA
ROMANA RINALDI

Tiziana is a specialist digital

As a Visiting Lecturer to Glion,

communication and digital

S U S TAI N AB L E
BUSINESS MODELS

EXPERIENTIAL
ECONOMICS & DESIGN
THINKING

B L O C KC H AI N & L U X U RY
D I G I TAL P R O D U C T S &
EXPERIENCES

DR ANNA SNEL

AN D R I R AB E TAN E T Y

As a Visiting Lecturer to

Dr Snel has been Visiting

Having been Project Lead on

Cecilia is presently HRD

Glion, Dr Rinaldi brings vast

Professor Experiential

blockchain tokenization for

marketing consultant, with a

Commercial & Growth at YOOX

experience of sustainability in

Economics at Glion since

real estate assets, Andri brings

strong track record in luxury.

NET-A-PORTER GROUP. Her

a fashion industry context. She

2019. She completed a PhD

real-world insights on this fast-

After almost five years as a

previous experience includes

teaches fashion management

on the experience economy

growing technology. Currently

Professor at Grenoble Ecole

seven-and-a-half years with

and sustainability at Bocconi

and subsequently founded the

Fund Advisory Manager for the

de Management, she joined

Louis Vuitton, where she was

University and SDA Bocconi

VUCA Academy in Amsterdam,

international consultancy Altus

Glion in 2019, bringing with

HR Director Italy before taking

School of Management, while

which develops and organizes

Group, he delights in sharing

her direct industry experience

the role of HR Development

also acting as consultant to

educational programs on

his passion during Master’s

which includes roles at Salvatore

Director EMEA.

the United Nations Economic

complex change and innovation

courses, executive training and

Commission for Europe.

problems in the information age.

at conferences.

Ferragamo, Max Mara Fashion
Group and Cacharel.

Distance learning with Glion:
the student experience

“I chose Glion because it is

“With the online classroom,

“I feel the education system

“Interacting with people from

Swiss, and one of the best

you can take it with you. You

in Glion matches who I

different countries and cultures

universities in the world. But

can download your stuff, read

am – a blend of European

brings in a world view that is

it’s not just the name; it’s the

it on the plane, and then do the

and American education

essential to the dynamic nature

skills, the networking, the

assignment when you land. The

systems – so we can say ‘an

of our profession. This has

faculty. Being part of it.”

key for me is the flexibility.”

international mix’.”

taught me ways and etiquettes
that I did not know before.”

GIUSEPPE
NAPOLI

TONY
CHISHOLM

LUCILE
FAL G U I E R E S

PRITI
CHOPRA

Director of Corporate Operations
Monalisa Group

Principal, Head of APAC Hospitality
KSL Capital Partners

General Manager
Hotel Croisette Beach Cannes MGallery

Corporate Sales Manager
Atlanta Marriott Buckhead

Admission
requirements
Program entry
requirements

Prepare your
application

MINIMUM AGE

CV OR RESUME

27 years old at the start of the program.

In a professional CV format, please provide a detailed record
of your academic and/or professional background.

E D U C AT I O N

University degree in any discipline. A specialized diploma in
luxury or hospitality will also be considered.
E N G L I S H L AN G UA G E E N T RY R E Q U I R E M E N T S

You must be proficient in English. If English is not your first
language, or if you have not spent the last two years working in a
company where English is the primary language, we can provide
you with a bespoke English test; or alternatively you can send us
a copy of one of the following:
•
•
•
•

International English Language Test (IELTS): 6.0 overall
Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL):
Internet-based 80 or paper based 550
First Cambridge Exam: Grade A
Cambridge Advanced Exam: Grade C

Your English level will also be assessed during the interview process.

PA S S P ORT ( S ) C OP Y

Please send a legible copy of your passport(s).*
REFERENCE LETTER(S)

Yo u m u s t s u b m i t a r e f e r r a l l e t t e r o f a c a d e m i c o r
professional nature.
ACADEMIC RECORDS

We will require a copy of your University degree. If a degree
is not in English (for UK) or English, French, German or Italian
(for Switzerland), an official certified/translated copy in English
will be required.

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

Demonstrated leadership potential. Ideal candidates will have
at least five years’ experience at managerial level.

*Your passport must be valid for six months after the program has started.

After submitting
your application
INTERVIEW WITH
THE SCHOOL

Once your application has been
received, you will be contacted to
schedule a formal interview with a
senior member of the Academic team
in order for us to understand your
reasons for applying, your career
plan and to ascertain if you are a
suitable candidate for the program.
The interview will be similar to a
typical job interview.

Tuition
& Other Fees
VA L I D F O R S T U D E N T S S TA R T I N G I N FA L L 2 0 2 3

Executive Master’s in Luxury
Management & Guest Experience
Breakdown of fees in CHF
C OM P U L S ORY E X PE N S E S

Tuition fees
32,000 CHF
OPTIONAL EXPENSES

Two Residential Weeks*
4,000 CHF

*2,000 CHF per week which includes: workshops, business field visits and lunch.
Accommodation, breakfast, dinner and travel expenses to and from campus are excluded.
Glion reserves the right to review and modify the fees and Terms and Conditions at any
time and without prior notice. To maintain the standards expected from the institution, the
fees are reviewed annually.

Terms
& conditions
AP P L I C AT I O N F E E :

RESIDENTIAL WEEKS FEES COVER:

P R E -PAY M E N T :

PAY M E N T :

A non-refundable application fee of CHF 275
is required with each application for Glion
Switzerland programs.

Local business field visits organized during
the two Residential Weeks: transportation,
logistics, activities, lunches, academic delivery
and assessments.

New students will receive their acceptance
documents after receipt of the CHF 5,000 prepayment. This pre-payment confirms the place
in the program and is non-refundable, except
in case of mitigating circumstances assessed
by the Students Accounting Committee. The
pre-payment is deducted from the student’s
invoice.

Payments must be made in full no later than
15th June (for the Fall intake), unless a payment
plan contract has been approved. Students
will not be permitted to begin the program
until the due amount has been received in
full. Academic documentation (transcript of
grades, degrees, attestations, etc.) are only
delivered/awarded after all due fees and
charges have been paid in full. Glion reserves
the right to suspend from their studies, at any
time, a student with pending due amounts or
non-respected payment plan installments.

Payment of the application fee must
be made online in CHF here

TUITION FEES COVER:

Tuition, learning resources, some events
and facilities (i.e. conferences, Swiss VAT,
contribution to the Alumni Association of Glion
(AAG), tutoring (when necessary), industry
presentations, examiner fees, Counselor, and
career counseling. Various learning materials
such as e-books, access to the library and
online database, etc. Any unused services,
school supplies, benefits, etc., included in
the main fees are non-refundable.

RESIDENTIAL WEEKS FEES DO NOT
COVER THE FOLLOWING OPTIONAL
OR ADDITIONAL EXPENSES:

Accommodation, breakfast, dinner, parking,
personal out-of-pocket expenses including
travel to and from the campus, a laptop,
re-sit fees or online retake and submission
fees.

Please note: If the student postpones his or
her studies after the pre-payment has been
made, the balance will be carried forward to
the next Intake (one year) only.

SCHOLARSHIPS:

REFUND POLICY:

SPONSORSHIP:

As a private institute, Glion provides a limited
number of scholarships for new and returning
students. Scholarships are competitive and
linked to Glion’s admissions strategy, which
aims to assist motivated young people to
study at our institution. Each scholarship has
specific criteria, and eligibility for a scholarship
is examined on a case-by-case basis for those
students who have submitted a complete
application. Scholarships are granted at
Glion’s sole discretion. Scholarships apply
to tuition only, are not cumulative and do not
apply to retake fees. The Scholarship Policy
is reviewed each year and can be changed
at any time and without prior notice.

Except as described hereinafter, all fees outlined
and paid for are non-refundable. As per the
pre-payment section, if a new student cancels
before the official program start date, only the
pre-payment of CHF 5,000 will be retained.
If a student is dismissed or withdraws from
the program after the first module started,
all fees are non-refundable. If the student
has to take a break from their studies due to
mitigating circumstances approved by the Glion
Students Accounting committee, any unused
fees for tuition will be credited if the student
returns to Glion within two years. The unused
tuition fees are proportional to the number of
modules remaining in the program that have
been invoiced for. In any case, if the due fees
for the program have not been settled in full,
the outstanding amount will be (or become in
case of payment plan) immediately due and
Glion will ask for instant payment.

Sponsorship is a financial commitment by a
sponsor (parent, legal guardian or any other
person) where the sponsor undertakes to pay
any fees and other charges on behalf of the
student. Notwithstanding any sponsorship
commitment as part of the application
process, the student remains liable for any
outstanding debt. Any reference in these
Terms and Conditions to liability of students
shall also infer liability on the sponsor of the
student as the case may be and such liability
is joint and several.

Important
dates
Fall 2023 intake
EXPLORING NEW
LU X U RY E C O SY S T E M S

BRANDING IN THE
D I G I TAL W O R L D

DELIVERING EXCELLENCE
IN GUEST EXPERIENCES

IMPLEMENTING A
S U S TAI N AB L E L U X U RY
S T R AT E G Y

Start
23 October 2023

Start
29 January 2024

Start
29 April 2024

Start
29 July 2024

End

End

End

End

19 January 2024

12 April 2024

19 July 2024

11 October 2024

G R AD UAT I O N C E R E M O N Y

WEEK ON GLION CAMPUS

OPTIONAL RESIDENTIAL
WEEK ON LONDON CAMPUS

Course starts
23 October 2023

Course starts
29 April 2024

Course ends
27 October 2023

Course ends
03 May 2024

T R AV E L R E C O M M E N DAT I O N

T R AV E L R E C O M M E N DAT I O N

Arrival in Switzerland
Sunday 22 October 2023

Arrival in London
Sunday 28 April 2024

Departure from Switzerland
Saturday 28 October 2023

Departure from London
Saturday 04 May 2024

OPTIONAL RESIDENTIAL

February 2025

Glion Institute of Higher Education

Contact us
Chat to us on WhatsApp >
Email us >
Visit our website >
Apply online >

International Enrolment Team
+41 (0)21 966 35 35
info@glion.edu
glion.edu

GLION CAMPUS

LONDON CAMPUS

BULLE CAMPUS

Glion Institute of
Higher Education

Glion Institute of
Higher Education

Glion Institute of
Higher Education

Route de Glion 111
1823 Glion sur Montreux
Switzerland

Downshire House
Roehampton Lane
London, SW15 4HT
United Kingdom

Rue de l’Ondine 20
1630 Bulle
Switzerland

Google maps >

Google maps >

Google maps >
12.22

